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fAKE PSYCHOlOCISTS
OVERRUN COUNTRY
Dean F. E. Bolton of U. of
W. Tells How War Gave
New Sort of Psychology
Dean BoltoR gave his concluding
address to the student body, Monday evening. After the lee.cure given
in €hapel by Dr. Bolton on a ~nbject
weich was so near to us all, ti,e students were anxious to hear his vlew
point on a subject which appeared on
the surface to concern us very little.
However at the close of the hour we
saw clearly just how clGSely we are
connected with this topic of the
"Present Principles of :Psychology".
The war has given rise to a new field
for "would be psychologists".
He
says that psychologists saw a chance
in the war to apply their knowledge.
'l'he need arose strongly during the
war for specialists in all lines of
:f~::to~;r:t;::t;11~:i:::r:;ea~~I
earn money by being able to do one
thing v.ell.
Here Psychologists took theiY
"They gave lectures to
Chance·.
business men on How to Read Minds,
How to Kn ow Character at a Glance,
How to' Learn to Read People at a
Glance, and mlny other such topics
Whi"ch Di·. Bolton deciared to be pure
psychologbunk. Quacks Sl· ezed t'-e
..
ical moment, which was after tae
war, to peddle this "psychological
bunk".
An army of fakers infest the land
at the present time. These men
make psychology their trade. During the lecture, one man was told of,
who made $13,000 out of one town.
This- man first gave three free leetures as an advertisement.
Then
formed a class, admission cost of
Whl. ch, was $25. He also sold books
and gave private consultations on
Psycho-analysis.
These wonder
wo1 kers put out pamphlets and adds
showing the lure of their memory
improvement courses, such as, Perfeet your memory and demand what
salary you will.
They offer suggestions for educating yourself, even
though you are a caveman, by readin.g a certain set of books which are
advertised. Everything from making
money to making love can be acco,nplished thru the medium of Psychology.
To Prov e that such propaganda was
gol· ng on, he called to our minds, by
S howing and readiRg to us some typical advertisements of fake psycho}Og ists who offered to make you suecessful in ife, how to make money
in business, etc.
'Fhese fakers, Dr. Bolton explains,
are accountable for the misconception of psychology and psycho-analysis.
He told of some preminent
bankers in a certain town, who made
(Continued on page 4)
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Myrtle Mortenson Chosen May Queen
Wednesday-Springtime is here
and with it comes the thought of May
Day and with this thought a May
Queen of course. "Who is to be May
Queen?" is heard everywhere on the
campus.
At tlle prlmary erection held on
Wednesday the students haEi a pt ivilcgc offered to th~m which does not
come to many people.
A throng of
beauties from the Junior class mounted the platform in chapel and paraded
before our eyes.
There were tall
Spanish beauties whi<lh would have
been the envy of Spain; tiny, petite
little fairies; buxom country lassies;
models which Paris would envy if she
could see them-in fact every type of
b4lauty one could imagine.
It was a
difficult task to select one from such
a va11t throng, but from what we hear
the election was successful and soon
we will have the privilege of electing
the May Queen from the six who re-

J•cK
ff

wn11rs[

TO GERRY

ceived the most votes in the primary;
Beth Rogers, Helen Kirschner, Sara
Atwood, Myrtle
Mortenson, Ruth
Tash and Ruby Hays.
Friday-Today Mr. Ostien took
charge of the student body meeting
which was held for the purpose of
electing the May Queen from the six
candidates. The six beauties sat upon the platform, while we cast our
weather eye, also our votes.
VoteR
were collect€d by the members of the
student council.
At 12:30 the election returns were posted on the bulletin board.
M1ss Myrtle Mortenson was chosen by the student body.
Everyone
is agreed tltat Miss Mortenson is
just the one needed for the position.
Her fair hair, expressive eyes, queenly b(!aring, won her the honor.
Not
only that, but we know that Myrtle is
a capable girl and will do her part to
fill the position.
Tut's Tomb." Inside all was solemn
and still. Mum.mies stood around in
the corners and everything looked so

AfTER THE BIG GARNIVAl ::n~~:::t ~ned c::~;:~~~s w:n~

0
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lEARNINC TO READ
·s1LENTLY OR ORALLY
Dr. Schutte Discusses Aims
and Results in Both Systems of Child Teachin2"
Reading is the key to all school
progress, and hence, the most important of all school subjects. But
in order that its value may be utilized
it must be properly taught. The time
and energy spent in many so-called
reading courses are wasted. Detrimental results follow in the formaton of poor psychological habits fostered by the mode of procedure used.
Although nearly all the reading
done in the adult life is silent reading, the schools still emphasize oral
reading t0 the neglect of silent reading. In this particular respect, we
are not training the pupit for life.
We would not intimate that oral reading should be eliminated or neglected.
Yet we know the scientific experimentation has shown that by the close
of the third grade the pupil's ability
in silent reading, both in speed and
his ability in oral reading. Certainly
from the third grade on, there should
be increasing emphasis on silent read-

--By far the most noise came from
Gerry, Old Pal:
the rooms containing the side shows.
Talk about a good time, Hal and Two large rooms were used for them.
I certainly had it at the Carpival N ot h aving h a d a ch ance to v1s1t
. . t he
dance at the Normal school last Sat- fortune tellers we were attracted to ing.
urday night. You can hand it to the a place bearing these signs ,' 1n t h e
It is probably well that we here
school marms when it comes to enterBcginning" and "A Glimpse into raise a warning against one of the
You spoke in your last letter about your Future".
Here was a scene pitfalls in educational theory and
a clever idea for a dance a'. your club from cave man days an d your f uture, practice. In many cases teachers, in
I had a better time at this dance
a skeleton. In another place we saw their zeal to adopt something new
than I have had for a long time, so I Dr. Quack change Mrs. Skinflint into have grasped at a theory which they
will send you the particulars. It is a plump rosy little lady and Mrs. did not understand clearly, and in
sure to prove a success.
Puddeduck into a tall, lanky severe their attempt to institute silent readThe carnival started at 7 :3 o and looking person.
There must have ing have merely succeeded in promotwas held in the Administration build- been at least four other attractions ing voiceless reading. Silent reading. A long hall was us1id as the but it was now time for the dance to ing which merely is undirected, voiceCarnival street and with all the begin so we went down to the gym. less reading is futile as a process in
people, clowns, noise, decorations and
The Carnival decorations had even teaching.
The four fundamental aims or obmusic you could imagine yourself at been carried out down there, large
jectives
in a program of silent reada Fourth of July celebration at Po- awnings of crepe paper extended
dunk or at ~arnum and Bailey'st. The from each wall and balloons were tied ing are (a) speed (b) comprehension
rooms openmg
off the stree were a 11 aroun d . Th e 1·1ght s were covere d (c)organization and (d) retention.
.
used as! side shows and other amuse- with white shades that had little clown The argument in brief for these objectives is: (1) Comprehension is the
ment Paces.
t
t · th
"d
T
f t
First we went into a room where
\v~:e g~ve: ::ringw~he e:v~:~ key to all educational progress. This
we registered at booths and two ing. One was a graceftll balloon should be stressed in all reading, both
little bell hops dashea here and there dance given by four girls in fluffy oral and silent.
(2) Speed is a necessity in gatheramongst the crowd. At one end of dresses.
The other was a clown
the st:reet was a roulette wheel pre- dance which explains itself. A fit- ing information in the various fields
sided over by two girls whose names ting climax to the evening came in which in our increasing complexity
were "Is". They certainly "were·" the last dance when confetti of all of social life touch each individual.
(il) Through the power of organizand you would think they had spent colors was thrown amongst the dancation the reader is enabled to distinmany yca1·s at the game from the way
guish between major and minor points
'.hey managed things.
I won some ":rs.
Well Gerry, I am not much good and hence is more adequately preI
eandy for May here. Th e nex t p ace
·,;e came to was the fortune tellers' when it comes to describing things pared to cast out the useless and un.
·t but I hope you can get some idea from true. This involves outline and effiden. Judging by t h e long 1me wa1 th · · his. You know quite a few of the ciency in summarizing.
ing to receive knowledge as to
e1r
girls at Normal so I will tell you the
t h
t 11
h f rt
( 4) Retention is a necessity in
future t e o une e ers mus
ave narr:es of• the committee who had
developing capacity for thinking, reabeen experts. May said that they
charge of the Carnival. They were
soning and judgement.
had told f ortunes arou-n d th e sch oo1
for two yeais and that people came Alice Enql!list, chairman; Frances
Let us revert for a moment to the
fi om near and far to ask their advice. Blake, Marguerite Loretz, Violet Bow( Continued on Page~ ___
Just then we were interrupted by the den, and Katherine Andrews who
red-headed sheriff dragging a clown worked out the Carnival and Alice as this one. I know it will, with you
towards the county jail to interview Smith and Mary Dippert who worked in charge.
So long,
the judge. Our curiosity was attract- on the dance.
~
JACK
ed by a door bearing this sign, "King
Hope your dance comes off as well I

~:r:i:

I
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A MAY KING
l\IEN U for April 7 to April 11
We have a good old custom
STUDENT OPINION
.Monday:
That has been here many a day;
Creamed chipped beef on toast
Published by the
Students are invited to express in
Potato soup
I refer to the feasts and rejoicing
STUDENT BODY
That are held on the first of May.
this column, their opinion on school
Fruit salad
of
Of course, we can't have a May day
matters. All articles handed in must
Cream pie
Without someone for a queen,
have the signature of the author. Tuesday
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
So, "We'll have to have an election
The author's name will not be pubHamburg balls
And vote for one," said the Dean.
lished. Contributions may be put in
.. Vegetable soup
Editor .................... Isabell McLelland
the Lamron box in the front hall.
Brown Betty-lemon sauce
Business Manager .... Irving Swenson A few days befor the election
The posters began to appear.
CRITICISM
Combination vegetable salad
Assistant Manager .... Otto Petersen
Circulation Manager, Frederick Beck It's "Everyone vote for Nitzel;
It is safe to say that all of you. Wednesday
Social ............................ Alice Enquist
He's going to be May Queen, I have heard of the saying "Make your,
1:amale pie
Athletics .......................... Melvia Ray
hear."
criticism constructive not destruc-1
Vegetable todup
Departments ........ Vera Jungjohann Now can you imagine young Nitzell
tive." Did you ever stop to think that
Lettuce sa a
.
.
Music .......................... Mildred Lovett
Dolled up in a dress of silk,
this principle might be enforced out- I
Baked apples with whipped cream
Administration ................ Louise Allen In his hair a wreath of flowers
side of the class-room? Never a day Thursday
Chapel .............................. Lucy Spittle
And his skin as white as milk?
goes by but what w; hear students
Scalloped potatoes with cheese
Poetry ................................ Wilma Roth It seems t_hat the me~ this year
complaining of this or that or the
Parkerhouse rolls and jelly
Humor ............................ Agnes Martin
Are takmg a part m the fray;
J other
Some think the grading sysPineapple whip
,
NEWS STAFF
But instead of voting for "May Queen" tern isn't good. Can you suggest a
Perfection salad
Marie McLean, Addy Graham, MauAre choosing a "King" for t~at day. way to improve it? The same thing Friday
rine Brown, Leona Harmon, Mildred
Ina Christensen applies to Student Body meetings,
Salmon with white sauce
Tyberg, Bernice Allen, Olga Christ------·-----"dry and uninteresting." But have
Cream of tomato soup
President Landers attended an inSh dd d I tt
d
l d
ensen, Frank McEldowney, Reliance
v.ou offered any suggestion to imre e e uce an egg sa a
Dough nut s an d ch oco1a t e pudding
Moore, Pauline Bond, Anne Etting, stitute held at Oakdale, Tillamook prove them ? Then there is that critSubJ' t to change
Louise Hallyburton, Margaret Dono- county, Saturday.
icism of the faculty which we hear so
ec
__ _ .,..: _____
van.
President Landers. attended the often. You say they are hard-heartSpring is Here
TYPISTS
meeting of the Executive Committee ed and unsympathetic, but have you
Johnson Hall's recent house meetHelen Livingston, Madaline Larson, of the Board of Regents. Thursday.
always been punctual and co-operat- ing warranted the fact that several
Ruth Miller.
ive or if you thought the assignments of the girls are for a course in landRe2"istration Increases were too heavy did you have a reason scape gardening, to be conducted by
Monmouth, Oregon, April, 7, 1924 1, The registration up to date is 635. ro·r thinking so and did you tell your Esther Holden and Hazel HickaThis is an increase over the registra- i·nstructor of that reason?,
1·
th
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thier, since they ive nearest e proVOL. I
tion at the beginning of the winter
These are small matters, very small posed garden plot.
They propose to
term.
This term usually has the indeed, but they are by no means plant flowers that will bloom early,
GRADUATES ORGANIZE I lightest enrollment of any 0 ~ the y~ar trivial. What it really means, stu- before all of the girls leave for. home
Oregon Normal School graduates , and th~ fact that th~re is an m- dents, is that you are tearing down or practice teaching.
engaged in work in various parts of, crease m very encouragmg.
the reputation of your school. No one J
the state are getting together and
wants to be ashamed of the school of · - - - - - - - - - - - - - erganizing.
They are definitely orEvents at Oak Pomt
which they are a graduate or by. all
ganized with a president and other
A letter to The Lamron from Oak means of the one they are attending,
necessary officers.
They meet at ' Point school says:
but if we allow ourselves to become
Teleuhone for an auuointstated time, usually at a banq~et afCountry life is great! A lovable critical in small matters it builds a
ment with our
ter which they have a short program. house mother and good eats.
reputation for the school that is not
Beauty Snecialist
They are awake to the problems) The first social even on Ollr c:alen- helpful.
E. M. EBBERT, Prop.
and interests of their alma mater. dar was a Sunday School party given.
When you visit a neighboring colThere is an exchange of ideas vital- Saturday evening, the twentyninth.
Jpge you know how they smile when :~.:.:•:+X:•:+::·~:•::4';•::•::+::•:.. •:+::•:-.•:+::•:.:•::e-::•::~·~j
ized by their common interests.
The Oak Point Commur.it_Y n(lub you say you are from the 0. N.
~ VARIETY STORE
The life of an institution is great-· met Thursday afternoon, Apnl ''· A but aren't you proud to say it and ~
ly influenced by the alumni.
The delicious luncheon was served and the don't you always stand up for NorJust received a large ,'.·,
attitudes and interests of the grad- student teachers were invited. The mal? Then you know how anxious
shipment of
uates toward their school are of para- next meeting will be in two weeks those same students are to visit us,
OO S
~
mount importance. These graduates when they will discuss "Tr.e Child and everyone who has spent the week- ~
STAMP G D
~
come in contact with all classes of Welfare Question" and Mrs. Alderson end here, especially students from 0. fl
Barrettes,
Beads ~;
people. They are a safe index for will give .1a1 r.eading and Miss Reba A. C. say that we.are the most hos- ~
Hair Nets,
~
public opinion and are a great factor Powers WI smg.
pitable of all the schools. Doesn't
in molding it.
The Oregon Normal• At the first of the quarter the, that mean something?
:1
Silk Stockings
~·
School can be proud of its Alumni. : school enrollment was fiftyfive. but
We may not_ be as great in numbers I
owing to a change in districts was de- as u. of 0. or o. A. c but let's make
T. J. WedeKind
:i
A teacher once asked her pupils to creased in number. We will have the small things count.
~f'.:•:+::~::.~~::-::X+:!·;~;::+:>:..•::+::•':,~XX+!t-'.X.+::~
name all the presidents of the United about forty now.
---·-----States, saying that when she was a
The student teachers received their
Ruth Beal Becomes an Angel
little girl she could do so.
Noi·mal School papers and appreciate
The Juniors lost one of their class- g•:!~::<:+::+:.::•»::!t:~·~~,·.:·:~;.:.::c!-::•»:•t+:•»::·~·=·~
One bright pupi1 replied, "Of course them greatly. They all ser.d their
mates and one of their best baseball
you could, because you 'didn't have thanks to the person who sent them. players last week when
very many presidents to learn."
Beal left us to become Miss
Mrs. Ruth
John ,~,;
If an S and an I, an O and a U
Junior House Election
Angel. Both have taken active part ~
With an X at the end spell Su
Si•ce the secretary, Jennie Horner, in our school affairs this year, Mr. J
And an E and a Y and an E, spell I has left the Junior House, Audrey Angel being editor of the Br~e.ze be- ·1
Pray what is a fellow to do?
Wood was elected for the new term. fore he left to take a position as i~
Sometime, the first
And if an S and an I and a G
Chairman, Lilah Holloway; and re- principal.
We all miss them very ~ part of May we are goand H-E-D spell side,
porter, Marguerite Tybe1 g were un- much and wish them much success ~·;
ing to GIVE AWAY
There's nothing much for a speller animously re-elected.
and happiness.
to do,
Practice teaching seems to be good
absolutely
free
But go and commit siouxeyesighed. for one thing at least H inspires so
Schumia Club Meets
ft
The Schumia Club initiated six new
150 EASTMAN
Miss Erickson:-Mr. Jones, how many folks to the writing of poetry.
~
many times have I told you not to For instance the Junior House says: members into their society Thursday .t/)
,
.
~
KODAKS
The initiation took place
come back here without your lesson? The Senior Cottage hasn't a thing on evening.
from 6 :30 to 8 :30 in Miss Woods ~
Rusty Jones:-What do you think
us,
.
I
dd'
h· ?
Those initiated were Alice ~
. We've some practice teacl ers to make room.
Watch For Date
1
am, an a mg mac me .
a fuss,
Schoenthal, Louise Marsh, Ruth M. t~
ts
Does Mr. Blooks new play end From earlv morn till latP. at night Miller, Constance Lofts, Alta Beers ,,, ..
at
happily?
j we he~r,
and Mildred Jarl.
~·~
I
Yes, it does end, happily.
Three fountain pens scribbling loud
-~:.
.
c.
The girls entered willingly into all
as we appear.
the stunts prescribed for ·· them.
Such is the fate that lately <lid hefall Onions dipped in bitter chocolate.
CALENDAR
The
whole Junior house? Know not closely resembling the real article,
April 6, 8:15- Glee Club Concert
at all,
On the Corner
were especially enjoyed. Refresh- ;·s
April 11, 8:15--Movie
Just three of our members, fairments of brick ice-cream and wafers
Mildred, Leona and Lillian- -so there. were served.
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PROGRAM TONIGHT

cidedly slower than the mental pro- decide for himself whether it is ecocess.
This simply means that to nomical in the educational process
Mrs. J. S. Landers Will Assist Girls' train a child in oral reading to the to stress a rigin training in silent
Glee Club in Its Annual Concert
neglect of silent reading is to make reading.
him not only an inaccurate reader
Many other arguments could readThe Women's Glee Club, as.sisted by but also a slow reader. Buswell has ily be put forth in favor of silent
Mrs. J. S. Landers, will present the produced striking ,llVidence that the reading procedure, did space permit
following program in the chapel this voi?e lags behind the eye in reading, Let us suffice merely to mention a.
evening at 8:15.
which means that the eye is constant- few. Speed in reading is largely conOn Wings of Song............ Mendelsschn ly retarded in recognizing the mater- ditioned by the eye movements. The
Violets ............................ Ellen V.'1·ight ial. This causes motor habits which characteristics of slow reading are
GLEE CLUB
result in a narrow eye-span in that from this standpoint, many eye pauses
Songs My Mother Taught Me .. Dvornk the only capacity of the eye is not or fixations, many eye movements,
Song of the Seasons ............ Hawlev taxed, and hence not developed to many regressive movements, lack of
WOMEN'S QUARTET
the maximum.
The eye-span has regular or rhythmic eye movements,
Group of Songs .................... Selected practically reached a permanent stage and long fixations.
All these are
MRS. J. S. LANDERS
about the time the child reaches the enhanced by the oral reading proWhirl and Twirl (From Flying Dutch- close of the sixth grade. If by that cess The charact~stics of rapid
man) ................................ Wagner ti~e the child han not been trained I reading are just opposite to the above
Sing, Smile Slumber, ............ Gounod ski~lfully i_n developing the eye-span and are .e nhan~ed by a w_ell organized
GLEE CLUB
to its maximum extent very little can program of silent readmg.
When
Reading .................................... Selected be accomplished from this stand-, inaugurating a program of silent
GERTRUDE WATZLING
point after this time. There may reading we must be conscious of two
Duet-No, John, No! .... Old English still be a marked increase in speed other factors, ,(a) the types of readMyrtle Mortensen and Jean Falconer in reading but this is beyond this time ing for which the average reader is
Seein' Things at Night .... J. A. Parks not due to the increase of the eye-span. called upon, and (b) the material
Kentucky Babe .............. Adam Geibel
Speed in reading is not conditioned employed.
1
WOMEN'S QUARTET
only by the amount taken in through
Gray has called to mind the purSympathy .............................. R. Friml the eye at a given time, but also by i poses of types of reading for which
GLEE CLUB
the way the mind grasps or assimil- • practically all persons are called upon:
Annie, Laurie, Jaunita, Love's Old ates the material. Then, if we de- (a) to give coherent reproduction,
Sweet Song, Old Folks at Home.
velop a narrow eye-span as is done (b) to determine the central thought
HOUSE SONGS
in oral reading we are practically or the most important - ideas of a
-.
certain to establish slow mental hab- selection, (c) to secure information
Edna Holder, a graduate of 0. N. S. its with retarding effects on speed which will aid in the solution of a
is now teaching in a girls' school in and the production of a low degree of problem or in answering questions,
Nagpur, C. P. India.
She writes comprehension.
( e) to gain a clear comprehension of
that she finds her work very interestAnother reason why oral reading. the essential conditions of a problem,
ing.
She says, "India's needs are is a time consumer is the fact that ; (f) to discover new problems in reurgent."
We see history in the it enhances the habit of vocalization gard to a topic, (g) to determine the
making every day. Especially did we in a marked df'gree, and as was ~,validity of statements, and (h) to desee it in the Council of Central Prov- pointed out earlier, the voice con- termine the lines or argument which
ince~."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' stantly lags far behind the eye. Vo- ' support the point of view of the au(Continued from Page l)
'calization in the reading process is! thor. It is, however, not enough for
matter of oral reading. We said that probably inherent. It can probably the tea~her to be cognizant of these
we do not mean to relegate it to the not be eliminated entirely but it can purposeii. She must also give spediscard or to say it has no value. It be reduced to a slight degree of in- cific training and organize her work
does have pronounced value in the fol- cipient speech tending to retard speech· definitely with these objectives as a
lowing: (a) pronunciation and enun- but little.
goal. In the procedure of reading,
cjation, (b) articulation and pleasing
That the oral reading rate of the I this goal lies buried in a rich field of
cadence, (c) for fine shades of expres- pupil reaches its maximum at a com- interest for both pupil and teacher,
sion and meaning, for force and ap- paratively early stage is certain. but it means well organized and syspreciation, (d) enhancing the, charm Evidence of this fact is produced by tematic work. It is not a task for
of certain poems and prose passages, measurement and also by our com- the shirker. It provides an oppor( e) providing opportunity for train- : mon knowledge that speech rate in tunity for display of a rare degree of
in~ of ~roper emotional acti_vity, (f) 1 the child reaches its maximµm quite , intellig_e~ce and professional insight
qmckenmg the sense of enJoyment • early. That the silent reading rate, 1and ab1hty.
(g) aiding in the production of word J which is practically always far su·
Th
h'
I We must not close without making
l
1m~gery.
ese t mgs are all worth I perior to the oral reading rate, at . definite menti_on of the materia ~ to
while and should not be neglected. least after the child has reached or be employed m a program of silent
but they are not all. Silent reading completed the third grade, can be in- reading.
Starch has well pointed
as directed reading , is at least as im- creased very readily from 25 per out that the c~licial test_ of material
portant.
cent to 59 per cent and in many cases I adopted to a silent readmg program
Let us notice some of the we-ak- more than 100 per cent has been amp- · is material bristling with facts
nesses of over-emphasizing oral read- ly shown by the workers in the psy- i This does not mean that all material
ini; to the' negleet of silent readng. chology of reading. Marked increas- JI of a purely literary nature should be
Oral reading tends to make ~he child es in the reading rate are even pos- , omitted from the school program,
word conscious instead of developing sible for adults when proper silent I but a sane balance should be secured
in him the habit of reading by the reading methods are followed. For Bo:h ki~ds of m_aterial have a just
largest possible thought units. Ob- example, Fordyce practically doubl- 1 claim for a place m a course of study
viously this markedly reduces his ed his reading rate within a years ! The details of the method of pro1 cedure could well be given attention
ability in comprehension.
By this, time.
process the material read is not grasp-1, The gratifying fact is that the in- here. In fact the · "how" is as imed in its true setting, ·and incomplete crease of speea under a well arranged portant as the 'what", but space
and erroneous information results. 1 prog1·am of checks and tests, does does not permit us to enter this phase
Experimentation has shown that not reduce comprehension.
Natural- of the discussion. We hope that the
fewer ideas are comprehended and re- . ly rapid readers are superior in the day is not far distant when the overtained in oral reading than in silent percent of ideas gained from reading emphasis of the oral reading method
reading. The same fault is apparent material, and those whose speed has will ~e seen by all teacher~ to
an
in silent reading when children have been increased under a properly or- archaic procedure. Then it will be
been trained wholly or mainly- by the ganized p10gram of silent reading do _given its place in the school-room to
oral reading method. Furthermore, not show a reduced percentage of the tl1e end that silent reading may betraining by the oral method proceed- ideas gained.
Moreover, in many come the dominent procedure. Thereure is productive of a much greater cases the result is an increased per- by children can profit, more than ever
per cent of extraneou~ ideas than is ' centage in the number of ideas gain- before from that time, money and
the method of silent reading.
• ed as speed increases. Furthermore, ' energy which the public spends in
The matters of perception-span and we find not only as high a degree of their behalf.
eye-span are of crucial importance in. comprehension with increased rate,
Let the reader delve into the
reading.
The vocal apparatus is' but also a reduction in the number of scientific facts which are already in
physiologically conditioned rather I extraneous ideas introduced. From print dealing with this topic and he
than psychologically, and hence ii. de- these brief statements let the reader will find himself well repaid.
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BACHELOR GIRLS
who three times a day face the
problem of

"What Shall We

Have to Eat?"
will find in our stock many aids
and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

C. C. MULKEY & SON

The Davidson Studio
.... High Class Portraiture ...
Developing and Finishing
For Amateurs
ARNOLD'S

Grocery and Confectionery
QUALITY GROCERIES
AT RIGHT PRICES

.....

I

NORMAL BOOK STORE
See our Special line of Pearl Souve
nirs and Popular Songs, just received.

Bring your shoes to us for repairing.
Fixed while you wait... Reasonable
char,res and guaranteed work with
use of first class materials
CHAS M. ATWATER
117 Main Street
Postoffice bldg.
.c:c-=

FREE
A 5x 7 enlargement with every $ 2 -50
worth of kodak work.
W e also give tickets on our Radio
set with Kodak work.
PERKINS PHARMACY

HOTEL
Monmouth
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I

I
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Prop

P. H. JOHNSON,

A good place to eat.
10c and up.
_
"-~

Good service

•

Student lunch 30c
__ _

The Sign of the Rose
Our Goods are Fresh Every Day
Buy a bread ticket and save 10 per
cent on your Bakery Goods.
E. B. Arnold,
Postoffice Block
-

-J-

LADIES' HIKING SHOES
Hose. Shoe Strin.2'S
Polish, Oils, Etc.

CHARLES M. ATWATER
11 7 Main St.

Postoffice bldg.

--

Try Our Delicious waffles
All kinds of Sandwiches

Anytime.
Fetzer's Restaurant
PRINTED NAME CARDS
at the Moumouth Herald office
cost 50c for 25 or 75c for 50. For
engraved cards, bring in your
plate and we will attend to it
for you.

THE MONMOUTH HERALD
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(Conti:1ued from Page: 11
it 1·01npu!so1y ror workers to take
the course given by these psychologi-

Prominent Educator
Ischools. In Seattle, 75 per cent of j Palmer Writin2'. Certificates
Sneaks in Chauel the bo~s and girls who graduated Given Two Girl Students
___
Ifrom high s~ho.ols go .to college. Be_ __

I

cal fakers. He says, "No wonder
Dean Frederick E. Bolton, who is cause of this mcreasmg number enMiss Erickson of the commercial
01 dinary laymen believe this 'psycho- Dean of Education at the University teri~g ~ollege ~here are great diffi- department, is very proud of the fact
log·ical bunk' to be scientific truth." of Washington and widely known culties m h~ndlmg ~he lar~e classes, that two of the girls, taking writing
The P 00: are studyin~ the psychol~gy througho\lt the United States in Ed- J so.ne of whi~ comam as high as 900 in her class, received their Teacher's
of the rich and the rich are stud:,mg ucational work, spoke to the students students.
Certificate for Palm'er Writing. The
!re psychology of the po~r .. Crim- in chapel on Monday, March 31. It . When our parents :vent to school girls, Ann Brown and Thelma Johnmals turn out to be not crimmals at might also be interesting to note that it was a popular belief that pimple son were able to do this in one seall but ha.ve me~·ely had ,','a rea~tion Dean Bolton is the man who wrote, went to college to get out of. w~rk. me~ter, which is very unusual.
of some one else s money.
Ilusmess' Bolton's Principals of Education.
We have grown away from this idea
To have a Palmer certificate means
m~n take intelligence. tests ~nd are J Dean Bolton spoke on the recent and now we hold the belief that one I a good deal. It is a thing aimed at
rumed.
Everyone is reactmg on Idevelopment of education and the most should go to college .s~ tha~ he _may by us all, but the majority drop it in
everyone. else. .
. \ important objectives and aims of prepare to. earn a hvmg .. Busm:ss the onrush of other work. So we feel
Magazme pubh~hers and .the public education.
Nowadays, people have men, especially, favor this behef. J that the few who do accomplish their
press are responsible for this wave ~f, the idea that teaching is not a man's Dean Bolton however tells us that aim are worthy of mention.
fake psychology over the land. It 1s
f
.
d th t ·t .
the purpose of education is to enable
---•---1
our duty to oppose it. The question pro e~sion an
a i is mere. Y a the individual to work m0re efficiently
. "How can we do th'1s ?"
.
Elect Officers
1s,
. D ean Bol - I steppmg
. stone to other professions.
.
an d thus ren d er greater service
to Eoh~Mans
•
.
, Accordmg to Dean Bolton, teachmg h
.
Th
h
The Ephabians are busier than ever
I
I d f
t on says th a t th e t cac h ers 1n
11
.a i's too hi"gh a profession to be used as umamty.
e peop e w o pea or
· J ed ucat·10n are no t th'm k - this term and looking :forward to
· d us t ria
grad e~ of sc h.oo Is h. ave an o~portumt y a stepping stone to other things.
m
to raise their voices agamst such
.
.
ing o:f their own boys and girls, thus many good times.
menaces. If they are genuine we can
Re.cently, he s.a1~1ed~cation has been making this a selfish motive.
An election was held aml the folmake them show their certificates or ~on_sidered as a ~astI~e by the maThe biggest objective of education lowing officers were electiul:
Nell
diplomas. But a real Psychologist Jority .0f P_eople m .this c?un~ry .and is citizenship that is the attitude of Wienstine, pres.; Alice Enquist, vice
educat10n m the higher mstitutions mjnd which enables people to live president; Helen Hamion, secretarydoes not try it on an audience.
Dean Bolton's last thought in the ne"'. fashion. H~ cited ?is o';n e~-1 happily and peacefully together. treasurer; Margaret Donovan, serlecture was that we do not want to pcnence as an 1llustration 01 this. Therefore we must have vocational geant-at-arms and reporter. A new
stifle free speech, but it must be the Als_o many people believe t~at the training to fit the coming generation member, Addie Graham, was voted intruth. We shall seek truth and truth mam reason why boys and girls are of citizens to live efficient lives.
to the club.
only.
going to higher institutions is because
_ •_
The Ephabians are leading the hik, they are required to go.
This is
ing groups on Tuesdays and ThursVisitors in an asylum noticed a wrong, they are trying to find out
Margurite Tyberg:-! woke up days and taking the roll call on the
clock that was not running. One of what they can do and fit themselves last night thinking my watch was tennis courts.
the visitors remarked, "That clock is for later life.
gone.
All members are urged to join us in
· h t. "
Eva T.:-Well, was it gone?
not rig
The statistics which show the proou f un. ,
·
t e h eard th e s t a t ement an d gress of th e co11ege tod ay are qui·te
M. T.:-No, but it was going.
A n mma
-.
l'eplied, "That is why it is here."
interesting. In 1873 there were no
Lost and Found
Thelma Sunderland:-! stubbed my
public school students who entered
2 vanity cases, 2 check ltooks, 9 bar
Miss Mingus :-Name the different college, all of those who did enter toe against the piano.
kinds of sentences.
were graduated from private _pcadAdele Pllkaire:-Did you hurt pins, 5 pocket books, 2 strings of
beads, 4 Eversharp pencils, 2 combs,
Frances Ann B.:-Five year, ten emies. Now there are over two mil- yourself?
year and life
lion boys and girls in our public high
T. S.:-No, I struck the soft pedal. 2 belts.
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direct from the Corticelli rnills, famous for the
quality of their silk. Vivid colors and striking
designs.
$3.65 per yard.

·Rainbow crepe in plain colors. Staple and pastel shades for blouses ·and dresses. Especially
desirable as the price is only $1.69 per yard.

Monmouth

'

Ore1on

